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Edison looked at Charles and frowned. Then he said, "I know what to do." He stood for a moment, his hands on his hips. "Now go away and let me work." Charles turned, relieved. He shook his father"s hand and said, "If there is anything I can do to help you with your work, father, please don"t hesitate to ask for it." Charles
went away, a little unutterably anxious about the old man, wondering if he had grasped the situation, and whether he was right in the way he had acted. Edison watched with wonder as his operation poured water into the sewers. Never had he been so in his own power. True, he was much older than the average man in his
employ. True, he had more or less given up his original scheme of working to solve the problem of life support. All of his attention had turned to the storage battery that bore his name and image. And yet, in the circumstances, his ingenuity and energy made him master of the situation. As he stood on the streets, waiting for

the fire to go out, Edison thought that all of his troubles over the past few years were a kind of rehearsal for the terrible conundrum he had just faced. The machine groups had been his dramatic proof of the glorious future. And now it had come to him, thrusting him into a crisis that he had to face in order to understand himself
and the world he had been living in. It was all too much for him. He shook his head, as if in rebuke, and whispered, "It was foolish of me to begin this, in the way I did." His attention was caught by something out of the corner of his eye. He turned. A tall man, white-haired, stood beside him, his eyes narrowed. He touched Edison

on the shoulder. "That man down there," he said, "he is a shame to our people. There is no law or order in his mind. He has been here but a little while, but he has formed an organization. Some day I shall have him stopped and his followers arrested." Edison stared at him. "You don"t understand," the white-haired man
continued. "He gives his followers nothing, only tells them they are the chosen ones. He refuses to bow down to the man of the law. He knows he is a criminal. He knows that, sooner or later, he must be punished. He refuses to worship the dollar and defend it. Even now, he is a nightmare and a plague upon the people. He does

everything possible to show how much contempt he holds the organized world." Edison started to speak, but the white-haired man cut him off. "Listen to me," he said, "and learn what you can. He will lead you to a door, and you will fall through it into a different world.
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The Edison people had accepted his claim that the building was worth saving. They had steely spirits, just as he liked them. They had seen at once that a picture of the north end of Building 58 would look nice in the visitors book, with the arrow to it. And they had agreed. It was only when the rest of the building had been torn
down that Paul realized how much of a triumph he had won. He had saved the last fragment of the Edison past, and that was a thing to be proud of, a thing to be remembered. The south end was another matter. Now, Hed realized that the front office could get along without Hed spent his money there. Hed looked around for a
place that would be his. It would have to be near the water. Hed remembered that the old piece of Edison property had been reclaimed from the Conrail beside the river. The trackbed there was rough, but it led him to another old railway property. Hed turned that into the Museum of Transportation, where, in case the pleasant
weather stayed with them, people could look at the locomotives. They actually ran some of them on the abandoned rails. Hed read up on the old Conrail facilities, and eventually found a huge decrepit frame building that had once housed the freight offices of the railway. The railshed there was underutilized, and it was obvious

that Hed could tear it down and make a new Museum of Transportation. Hed asked for a key to the shed, which Hed would use as a front office for himself. Hed claimed the old building as his own for the time being, and for a while it looked as though Hed were going to have to pay for it too. But at last the Edison people
decided they couldn't do any more with Building 58, which wasn't badly damaged. The Edison people felt that they couldn't make Building 58 a liability, and they obviously wanted to make Building 58 look nice. So they gave Hed the key to the trackshed and told him he could do whatever he wanted with it. This time Paul was
glad Hed was a bit of an outcast, in order to have that much more space and quiet when his own office was being built, which was going to be a really difficult task. Hed had found old dirty carpets and fixtures that Hed hoped he could clean out and use for his museum. He knew he would have to protect his museum from the

public, however, as the public didn't like to see dirty carpets, and the mildew that would come from them. Hed didn't care. Hed was glad to be free of Building 58. 5ec8ef588b
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